
Consumption adjustment as at 30 November 2018 
  
What is Consumption? 
 
The Consumption Rule is used to inform the system of what source of funding is to be used when another 
source of funding is overspent. 
  
What does this mean for schools? 
  
The consumption rule will be applied either to a negative 6300 fund balance or a negative 6100 ‘Not 
Assigned’ balance (6100 funds excluding Funded Programs) 
 
This will effect end of month balances displayed in the Schools Overview Report when applied. When one of 
these balances is in a negative an adjustment will be processed to align the funds to zero using existing 
funds 
  
The adjustment will be posted to GL 528660 Consumption Rule Transfer using Cost Centre Educational 
Delivery. 
  
For example: 
  

1. If the school holds a negative 6300 balance then this value will be debited from 6100 # ’Not Assigned’ 
to return the 6300 Fund to zero. 

  
2. If the school holds a negative 6100 # ‘Not Assigned’ balance then this value will be debited from 6300 

fund to zero the 6100 # ’Not Assigned’ value.   
  

3. When there is not enough funds in 6300 to cover the total negative 6100 # ‘Not Assigned’ value, the 
6300 available balance will be debited to equal zero, and the remaining negative balance will remain 
in 6100 # ‘Not Assigned’ as a carried forward balance. 

  
What do schools need to do? 
  
Prior to the 30 November review the Schools Overview Report to confirm the Funds Available in the 6300 
and 6100 # ‘Not Assigned’ Funds.  
 
To view the # ‘Not Assigned’ 6100 funds in the Schools Overview Report add the ‘Funded Program’ field as a 
column to the Summary by Fund view. 
 

1. Open the ‘Filters’ in the top right of the report  
2. Clicking on the word ‘Funded Program’  
3. Drag the ‘Funded Program’ towards the ‘Summary by Fund’ view 

of the report until a solid black vertical line appears between 6100 
and Consolidated Fund 

4. Release mouse to add column to the report.  

 
 
  

 



Review any negative values to determine if these values are correct. 
Example of negative # ‘Not Assigned’ 6100 Funds Available 

 
 
Example of negative 6300 Funds Available 

 
 

Things to consider:  
 

Fund 6100 # ‘Not Assigned’ 
 

 Have all funded program salary costs been aligned correctly. Identify the salary costs which 
should have aligned to these funded programs. Review the Employee Level Salary Cost 
Report and SAP Employee Level Salary Cost Report to confirm salary postings. 
 

o Permanent staff - have the journals been processed? Check in the Schools Overview 
Report against the Funded Program ‘Funds Consumed’ value using the Actual Detail 
Report. 

 
o Temp or casual employees - have the correct CEPS codes been used or allocation to 

funded program using the WBS IO solution for Release 1 and 3 schools. Temporary 
engagements using CEPS codes are no longer posted to the required Funded 
Program once the school has transitioned to the new SAP HR Payroll.   

 

 Process required salary journals using GL 500101 salary transfer teaching or GL 500102 
salary transfer non-teaching. 

 
Fund 6300 

 
Review 6300 Funds Received and Funds Consumed balances using the Schools Overview Report. 
View individual transactions using the Actual Detail Report. 

 

 Check cash desk income has been allocated to the correct fund. These transactions may 
have been aligned to 6100 funds due to the use of an internal order allocated to the incorrect 
fund. 
 

 Ensure the expenditure has been debited from the correct fund. 
 

 Process journals to realign funds as required. 
 

If you require further support or information please contact EDConnect on 1300 32 32 32, referencing 
‘Consumption’ in the enquiry line. 


